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Shorter term: Q. Technologies
What measuring is about
1. Prepare probe 2. Probe interacts 
with system
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Measuring the Quantum Way
Quantum Metrology
• Giovannetti, Lloyd, Maccone (Science 2004, PRL 2006)
• “quantum effects enable an increase in precision when estimating 
a parameter”
• Goal: reach minimum uncertainty with given resources
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Some examples
● Quantum logic spectroscopy
● Q-enhanced magnetometry
● 2 trapped ions to measure 
magnetic field gradient 
generated by 3rd ion
[Schmidt-Kaler & Gerritsma, EPL 
2012]
● 2 trapped ions to measure 
spin-spin interaction
[Kotler et al., Nature 2014]
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What’s in a comb?
A frequency comb
• Long train of short pulses
• In frequency space – large 
number of narrow ‘spikes’ 
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A comb and an ion
Effect of ONE pulse on a two-level system:
Rotation about CEP-dependent axis
→ Observing the ion, we can get information on φ
φ
m
A. Cadarso, JMP, JJGR: PRL (2014)
Straightfoward protocol
After N pulses, qubit state depends on...
(i) Intensity of each pulse (θ : pulse area)
(A) Low intensity θ<<1
(B) Spin-fips θ~ π
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Optimal protocol
After N pulses, qubit state depends on...
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Sensitivities
Sensitivity of each protocol to Δφ :
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● Created by state-selective ionization from N
2
 into 
   absolute g.s.:
● Co-trapped & cooled with Ca+
● Quantum state detection... by LICT with Ar
● Pop(g.s.)>90%
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Tong, Winney & Willitsch, PRL 105 143001 (2010)
The tools (1/2):
Quantum Logic Spectroscopy
●Goal: Spectroscopy of narrow/non-cycling transition (e.g., Al+)




Fig.: Schmidt+, Science 309 749 (2005)
●Goal: Spectroscopy of narrow/non-cycling transition (e.g., Al+)
●Key ideas:
● Transfer info on internal state to ‘easy’ ion (e.g., Be+)                  
 & Measure the latter;
● Rely on normal modes of two-ion crystal
●Original method: Drive sidebands smartly
●NB: Requires cooling to motional ground state & sideband 
resolution; Speed ~ 1/ω
The tools (2/2): Phase gates
● Phase-space route 
is changed
● State acquires a 
phase
● The phase is 
geometric
φ = Area
J. Pachos, P. Zanardi, Int. J. Mod. Phys. B15 1257-1286 (2001)
D. Leibfried et al., Nature 422, 413 (2003)
J.J.García-Ripoll, P. Zoller, I. Cirac, Phys. Rev. Lett. 91, 157901 (2003)
P. Staanum et al., PRA 70 052327 (2004)
● Phase-space route 
is changed
● State acquires a 
phase
● The phase is 
geometric
φ = Area
● Indep. initial state
● Temperature 
independent
● Also continuous 
forcesJ. Pachos, P. Zanardi, Int. J. Mod. Phys. B15 1257-1286 (2001)
D. Leibfried et al., Nature 422, 413 (2003)
J.J.García-Ripoll, P. Zoller, I. Cirac, Phys. Rev. Lett. 91, 157901 (2003)
P. Staanum et al., PRA 70 052327 (2004)

























Optical (ac Stark) forces Zeeman forces
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QLS with state-dependent forces
●Goal: Spectroscopy of narrow/non-cycling transition (e.g., Al+)
●Method: Apply state-dep forces to map internal state onto 
‘easy’ ion & Measure the latter
Th: Pachos, Zanardi, Int J Mod Phys B15 1257 (2001); Garcia-Ripoll, Zoller, Cirac, PRL 91 157901 (2003); Staanum 
et al., PRA 70 052327 (2004). Expt: Schmidt-Kaler+, Nature 422 408 (2003); Leibfried+, Nature 422 413 (2003)
e i t Oσ z P↑(tO)H+H0
? (recycled)
●Merits: Does not require motional ground-state cooling nor 
resolution of sidebands; Potentially fast (t«1/ω).
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QLS for molecular ions!
●  Same ideas apply to molecular ions as for atomic ions:
●  Control & measurement of single molecular ions!
●  Atomic-molecular ion entanglement, hybrid q. system
JMP, JJ Garcia-Ripoll, S Willitsch et al., PRA 85 022308 (2012)
e i t Oσ z P↑(tO)H+H0
? (recycled)

























JMP, JJ Garcia-Ripoll, S Willitsch et al.,
PRA 85 022308 (2012)
Use of mag. field gradients: see also Mintert & 
Wunderlich (2001); C.Ospelkaus et al. (2008)
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{ion + ion} vs. {ion + dipole}
System Two ions Ion + dipole
Setup
Interaction Coulomb Ion-dipole




Measurement Fluorescence for “easy” 
ions
QLS for “hard” ions
Ions: as before
Molecules: internal 
transitions (mw, rf, optical...)
Fig: U. Ulm
Ion + dipole system
Follow the same process as with 
two ions:
● Ion and dipole each in a separate 
trap + interaction → Find new 
equilibrium positions
● Small oscillations around new 
equilibria → describe as normal 
modes (com, str) which encode 
info on EDM
● Analogous QLS protocol 
as before applies!
● But is the coupling strong 
enough??
JMP & JJ Garcia-Ripoll, Appl. Phys. B 114, 283 (2014) & arXiv:1306.1416
Ion + dipole  –  Results
EDM mapping with sub-μm resolution
EDM precision measurement
Fig: Trefzger et al., JPB (2011)
JMP & JJ Garcia-Ripoll, Appl. Phys. B 114, 283 (2014)
Ca+ + CaH (X 2Σ+) at 20 μm (30 μm)
Ion + dipole  –  Results
Ca+ + KRb (X 1Σ+) at 20 μm (30 μm)
Ca+ + CaH (X 2Σ+) at 20 μm (30 μm)
✔ Measure EDMs with high precision 
– check QC calculations; improve modeling
✔ EDM mapping with spatial resolution 
– probing q. simulations
✔ Fast phase gates – QIP with polar molecules
JMP & JJ Garcia-Ripoll, Appl. Phys. B 114, 283 (2014) & arXiv:1306.1416
Ion + dipole – How to
Issue Ion Molecule
Trapping Stylus trap; Microchip 
trap (MCT)
Optical dipole trap; Optical lattice
z0 control Trap electrodes Laser focusing;  Lattice position
“Kicks” F-O-R laser F-O-R laser (Raman scheme); B-gradients
State 
measurement





Edc=0 or ion will fly 
away!
d=0 for pure rotational states (|J=0>, |
J=1>):
 → Create a superposition with mw:
d[ (|J=0>+|J=1>)/√2 ] = dmol ≠ 0
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Edc=0 or ion will fly 
away!
d=0 for pure rotational states (|J=0>, |
J=1>):
 → Create a superposition with mw:
d[ (|J=0>+|J=1>)/√2 ] = dmol ≠ 0
But... ΔE ~ GHz  → EDM will oscillate at high 
frequency and average to zero
Ion + dipole – How to
Dynamical Decoupling: CPMG = Carr & Purcell, PR (1954); Meiboom & Gill, Rev. Sci. Inst. (1958).
See also: Uhrig: PRL 98, 100504 (2007), Brown, Harrow & Chuang, PRA 70, 052318 (2004).




Apply π-pulses at GHz-rate to keep EDM “in 
place” (dyn. decoupling): <dmol> ≠ 0
 <dmol>
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QLS + state-dep. forces:
A toolbox for molecular ion
spectroscopy [PRA (2012)]
... and for polar molecules
(and Rydberg atoms)
[arXiv:1306.1416 & Appl. Phys. B (2014)]













Ion Traps for Tomorrow's Applications
The Theory Team
Juanjo García-Ripoll (IFF)
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«International Year of Light»
● Prizes:
– 1st: 2 x 1000 EUR
– 2nd: 2 x 500 EUR
– Popular vote: 1 x 500 EUR
● Categories:
– General
– “The invisible around us”: photomicrography, STM …
● Just need to email your image(s) with a brief text
● How?
– Go to blogs.iec.cat/scfis/ (in Catalan)
– Directly email your imgs to scfiec@gmail.com
– or contact me






J Campos-Martínez, M Hernández (IFF)









Contact me at 
jordi.mur@csic.es
JMP & Juanjo García-Ripoll (IFF-CSIC)
Quantum Information
Stefan Willitsch (U. Basel)
Molecular ions
Molecular Physics group (IFF-CSIC)
Physical Chemistry
A very  IOTA  collaboration – Roster
Example: Atomic ions toolbox
40Ca+:







● Dipole forbidden transition: 
long radiative lifetime (~1 s)
● Quadrupole transition (large 
intensity) or Raman coupling
● Detection: fuorescence 




X. Tong et al. PRL 105, 143001 (2010)
hfs → JMP et al., PRA 85, 022308 (2012)
Cold molecules d.o.f.
● Electronic ~eV~100 THz
● Vibration v  ~THz~100K
● Rotation N  ~1-10GHz




X. Tong et al. PRL 105, 143001 (2010)
hfs → JMP et al., PRA 85, 022308 (2012)
Cold molecules d.o.f.
● Electronic ~eV~100 THz
● Vibration v  ~THz~100K
● Rotation N  ~1-10GHz
● hfs ~100 MHz
Manipulation
● Lasers
● AC/DC electric fields
● Magnetic fields
● mw, rf
● QLS + other q. systems
Example: Atomic ions toolbox
40Ca+:







● Dipole forbidden transition: long 
radiative lifetime (~1 s)
● Quadrupole transition (large 
intensity) or Raman coupling
● Detection: fluorescence 
       (cycling transition)
|1>  |0> |0>   |1>
QLS with state-dependent forces
●Goal: Spectroscopy of narrow/non-cycling transition (e.g., Al+)
●Method: Apply state-dep forces to map internal state onto 
‘easy’ ion & Measure the latter
Th: Pachos, Zanardi, Int J Mod Phys B15 1257 (2001); Garcia-Ripoll, Zoller, Cirac, PRL 91 157901 (2003); Staanum 
et al., PRA 70 052327 (2004). Expt: Schmidt-Kaler+, Nature 422 408 (2003); Leibfried+, Nature 422 413 (2003)
●Merits: Does not require motional ground-state cooling nor 
resolution of sidebands; Potentially fast (t«1/ω).
QLS for molecular ions!
●  Same ideas apply to molecular ions as for atomic ions:
●  Control & measurement of single molecular ions!
●  Atomic-molecular ion entanglement, hybrid q. system
|1>  |0> |0>   |1>
JMP, JJ Garcia-Ripoll, S Willitsch et al., PRA 85 022308 (2012)
QLS for molecular ions!
●  Same ideas apply to molecular ions:
●  Control & measurement of single molecular ions!
●  Atomic-molecular ion entanglement, hybrid q. system
|1>  |0> |0>   |1>
JMP, JJ Garcia-Ripoll, S Willitsch et al., PRA 85 022308 (2012)
Geometric gates
Ingred ients:
● Two ions in a trap
● Coulomb interaction












(1cm-1 ~ 30 GHz)
QLS for molecular ions!
●  Same ideas apply to molecular ions as for atomic ions:
●  Control & measurement of single molecular ions!
●  Atomic-molecular ion entanglement, hybrid q. system
|1>  |0> |0>   |1>
JMP, JJ Garcia-Ripoll, S Willitsch et al., PRA 85 022308 (2012)
Outline
 Molecular Quantum Techs
 MQT – manipulation & measurement:
 molecular ions
 polar molecules
 Towards simulating Nuclear Physics
 Summary
Tricks of the Quantum Trade
Single-molecule operations




Interactions & 2-mol ops
● Spin-spin (cf. e.g. JILA)
● Control with ext. felds (th)
State measurement
✗  Fluorescence 
✔  Alternative? QLS
14 N2
+ KRb
JMP et al., PRA 85, 022308 (2012)
X. Tong+ PRL (2010)
S. Ospelkaus+ PRL (2010)
Two-qubit gates
– Dynamical gates
● Couple internal state with motional state via 
sidebands
● Cirac & Zoller PRL'95; Sørensen & Mølmer, PRL'99
 – Geometric gates
● State-dependent forces produce displacements 
of qubits in phase space → State-dependent 
energy shifts → State-dep phase shift 
independent of route on ph. space (geometric)
● Don't rely on sidebands → Faster
● Higher intrinsic 'immunity' to certain expt. errors
● Milburn et al., Fortschr Phys. '00; S & M, PRA '00
QLS for Non-cycling atomic ions
●  We apply a force (laser) on the frst ion (S=Al+)
●  The second knows about it. How? Common modes!
●  Classical picture: Force on 1st ion → ion moves → Coulomb 
force changes → 2nd ion moves too
Th: J Pachos, P Zanardi, Int J Mod Phys B15 1257 (2001); JJ Garcia-Ripoll, P Zoller, I Cirac, PRL 91, 157901 (2003)
Expt:  Leibfried+, Nature 422, 413 (2003); Schmidt+, Science 309, 749 (2005); Rosenband+, PRL 98, 220801 (2007)
|1>  |0> |0>   |1>
Al+
QLS for molecular ions
●  Same ideas apply to molecular ions
●  Control & measurement of single molecular ions!
●  Atomic-molecular ion entanglement, hybrid q. system
J. Mur-Petit et al., PRA 85 022308 (2012)
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●  Same ideas apply to molecular ions
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 Molecular Quantum Techs: building blocks
 MQT – manipulation & measurement:
 molecular ions
 polar molecules
 Towards simulating Nuclear Physics
 Summary
Ion + dipole system
● Follow the same process as 
with two ions:
● Ion and dipole each in a 
separate trap + interaction → 




● Small oscillations around new 
equilibria → describe as normal 
modes (com, str) which encode 
info on EDM
● Analogous QLS protocol             
as before applies!
JMP & JJ Garcia-Ripoll, Appl. Phys. B 114, 283 (2014); arXiv:1306.1416
Ion + dipole – Apps
Phase gates in ~1 μs
Ca+ + CaH (X 2Σ+) at 20 μm (30 μm)
Ca+ + KRb (X 1Σ+) at 20 μm (30 μm)
JMP & JJ Garcia-Ripoll, Appl. Phys. B 114 283 (2014)
Outline
 Molecular Quantum Techs: building 
blocks
 MQT – advanced manipulation:
 molecular ions
 polar molecules
 Towards simulating Nuclear Physics
 Summary
Why?
Nuclear Physics... old science with
many open questions!
From the very small...




How many nucleons can be bound 
in a nucleus? What are the borders 





How many nucleons can be bound 
in a nucleus? What are the borders 
of the Valley of Stability?
Astrophysics
Can we predict the 







How many nucleons can be bound 
in a nucleus? What are the borders 
of the Valley of Stability?
What is the Equation of 
State of nuclear 
matter?
Astrophysics
Can we predict the 






Nuclear Phys Nuclear d.o.f. Cold Molecules
protons and 






= 1/2 (x) 1/2 = 0 (+) 
1
  (spin- singlet/triplet)
Several expt. candidates:
* KRb (X 1Σ+) – expt hf 
control
* CaH (X 2Σ+) – S=1/2 g.s.
* OH (X 2Π
3/2
, J=3/2) – 4 
lower
        'positive-parity' states
strong force doesn't 
see charge: p & n = 2 
states of “nucleon”
T=1/2 (isospin




= 1/2 (x) 1/2 = 0 (+)1
  (iso- singlet/triplet) 
Encode spin & isospin in 
internal d.o.f., e.g., 
rotations + hf (Zeeman) 
levels
NN interactions:
For each of T=0 and T=1:
* V(r) – central potential
* SO – spin-orbit coupling
* SS – scalar spin-spin
* SxS – tensor spin-spin
Essential parameters:
Build efective potentials 
that reproduce scatt. length 
& efective range for each 
channel for T=0 & T=1
→ 8 parameters
Mol-Mol interactions:
* polar molecules: dipole-dipole
   analogous to spin-spin
* strength controllable b
   mw,rf...
* also Fesh. resonances
